1. In which book are children only given first names?
Answer: *The Lion of Mars* by Jennifer L. Holm (p. 107-8)

2. In which book does a character count sheep to fall asleep?
Answer: *Allergic* by Megan Wagner Lloyd and Michelle Mee Nutter (p. 191)

3. In which book does a character suggest a cheeseburger as payment?
Answer: *The Trouble with Chickens* by Doreen Cronin (p. 6)

4. In which book did a character’s grandma used to be a beautician?
Answer: *Ways to Make Sunshine* by Renée Watson (p. 55)

5. In which book does a character’s hair get burned?
Answer: *The Jumbies* by Tracey Baptiste (p. 204)

6. In which book does a character have a red library card?
Answer: *When You Trap a Tiger* by Tae Keller (p. 63)

7. In which book is there a cat named Rolo?
Answer: *Molly and the Twin Towers: A 9/11 Survival Story* by Jessika Fleck (p. 1)

8. In which book does a character listen to their Grandpa’s stories on a tape recorder?
Answer: *The List of Things that Will Not Change* by Rebecca Stead (p. 79)

9. In *From the Mixed-up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler*, on what day of the week do Claudia and Jamie run away?
Answer: Wednesday (p. 10)

10. In *A True Home*, what is the newspaper called?
Answer: The *Pinecone Press* (p. 15)

11. In *Swim Team*, what is Bree’s first choice for her 4th period elective?
Answer: Math Puzzles (p. 19)

12. In *Zeus and the Thunderbolt of Doom*, how many harpies are there?
Answer: Five (p. 32)

13. In *Flor and Miranda Steal the Show*, who operates the Gravitron?
Answer: Marcus (p. 86)

Answer: The *Creepy Freak* (p. 158)

15. In *New From Here*, what is the name of Lea’s stuffed bunny?
Answer: Bugsy (p. 273)

16. In *Rez Dogs*, where did Malian’s parents meet?
Answer: The annual Penacook festival (p. 57)